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Abstract: 

India is one of the leading fish producing countries in the world. Due to the abundant fish production, more fish oil can be extracted 

from fish fats. The oil ext racted from fish fat was used for the production of biodiesel of high quality. Biodiesel is produced by the 

transesterification of fish fat oil with an alcohol (methanol/ethanol) using sodium hydroxide as a catalyst.  When compared to ordinary  

diesel fuel, biod iesel is more efficient and the emissions such as carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide, hydrocarbon are reduced.  In this 

study fish fat oil is used as a blend along with diesel (B25, B50, B75, B100) and the performance and the efficiencies are compared  

with the diesel on the KIRLOSKAR TV-I engine. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Biodiesel obtained from fish fat oil is a bearable alternative fuel 

for diesel.[1] Biodiesel is a renewable diesel fuel that is obtained 

from waste cooking oils, or animal fats. The fats and oils are 

chemically converted by an alcohol by such as methanol in the 

presence of a catalyst potassium hydroxide to form fatty acid 

methyl ester known as biodiesel. This chemical reaction is 

known as transesterification. Using biodiesel in diesel engines 

reduces emissions of unburned Hydrocarbons (HCs), Carbon 

monoxide (CO), Sculpture dioxide (SO2), and Part iculate matter 

(PM). In th is study, when fatty acid methyl ester was used as fuel 

along with fish fat oil as a blend in a diesel engine  
 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

There are many soundings and researches were made in order to 

use biodiesel as an alternative fuel for d iesel engine in different 

blends. Biodiesel can also be used individually in the diesel 

engine. The fats and oils obtained from animals are the type of 

sterols whereas the oils  are liquid at room temperature and the 

fats are solid at the same room temperature. When relates both 

fats and oils chemically, they together composed by triglycerides 

like glycerol.[9] The following are some of the literature surveys 

related to biodiesel 
 

N Kumar, SR Chauhan (2013) demonstrated that biodiesel is 

technically and commercially feasible alternative to diesel fuel. 

This significance has led to intense research in the field. 

Biodiesel is made from different feedstock depending on the 

availability. This paper examines that the performance and 

emission of biodiesel can be obtained from different feedstock. 

The main advantage of biodiesel is that it possibly reduces the 

key pollutants such as  carbon monoxide, unburnt hydrocarbons 

and particulate matters. The results of this study show the 

different chemical compositions of biodiesel based upon their 

origin which leads to variation in their   properties, and emission 

characteristics. 
 

Magín Lapuerta
 
, Octavio Armas, José Rodríguez-Fernández  

(2008) collects and analyzes the body of work written main ly in  

journals about the emissions of diesel engines when using 

biodiesel fuels as an alternative to conventional diesel fuels. 

Since the basis for comparison is to maintain the performance of 

engine, the first section in this paper is about the effect of 

biodiesel on engine power, consumption of fuel and thermal 

efficiency. The highest consent lies in an increase in fuel 

consumption in estimated proportion to the loss of heating value. 

In the subsequent sections, the engine emissions from biodiesel 

and diesel fuels are compared and also emission rate of nitric  

oxides and particulate matter are calculated.  

 

Syed Ameer Basha
 
, K. Raja Gopal ( 2009) briefly exp lained 

about the production, combustion, performance and emissions of 

biodiesel. This study is based on the reports of many scientists. 

As the fossil fuels are depleting day by day, there is a need to 

find out an alternative fuel to bear out the energy demand of the 

world. Biodiesel is one of the best available source to replace the 

ordinary diesel fuel. More than 350 oil-bearing crops  are 

identified, and among them some only considered as potential 

alternative fuels for diesel engines. Different tests were made by 

many scientists and researchers  by using different oils and their 

blends with diesel. Most of the scientists reported that engine 

tests using fuels obtained from vegetable oils were very  

promising. They concluded that vegetable oils, can be altered 

chemically or blended with diesel to prevent the failure of 

engine. It was reported that the combustion characteris tics of 

biodiesel are similar to diesel fuel and blends were found shorter 

ignition delay, higher ignition temperature, higher ignition  

pressure and peak heat release. The output power of the engine 

was found to be equivalent to that of diesel fuel. In addition  to 

this, it is observed that the base catalysts  like sodium hydroxide 

or potassium hydroxide used in the transesterification process  are 

more effective than the acid catalysts . 

 

III.METHODOLOGY 

 

In the extraction process of biodiesel, first the oil should be 

obtained from fish fat. The whole fish was crushed in a 

homogenizer without adding water. A crushed   fish sample (50 
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g) was   placed in a  ml glass bottle of 500 ml and heated in a 

water bath  at a temperature of 90°C for 10 min. Then, 50 ml of 1 

M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) was added to the fish in 

the ratio of 1:1 and mixed well using a magnetic stirrer [3] The 

total volume was found to be 100 ml. The pH of the mixture was 

adjusted to 7.5 with 1 N sodium hydroxide (NaOH). The glass 

bottle was then placed in a water bath shaker, operating at 140 

rpm and at a temperature of 55°C, and kept for 30 min. The 

enzymatic hydrolysis was started by adding 0.5% (by weight of 

raw material) alcalase. After hydrolysis for an hour, the mixture 

was taken and placed in another water bath, operating at 90°C for 

5 min to inactivate the enzymes. The mixture was then allowed 

to cool and centrifuged at 4100 rpm for 40 min. Four layers, 

were formed and one of the layers  containing the remaining  

tissues of fish, respectively. The same procedure was repeated 

with same reaction times and same enzyme concentrations . After 

the extraction of o il from fish fatthen the oil should be treated 

along with ethanol(ethyl alcohol) in the presence of basic 

catalyst potassium hydroxide at a temperature of about 105-110
0 

C. From these reaction the Fatty Acid Methyl Ester(FAME) is 

obtained along with glycerol (trig lyceride). This chemical 

reaction is known as Transesterification. After  that the biodiesel 

and glycerol has to be separated by pouring the oil in the 

biodiesel separator. 

 

IV. RES ULTS : 
 

Table.1.Fuel Property Test: 

CHARACTERISTIC

S TES T 

OBS ERVATIO

N 

PROTOCOL 

Density 0.877 ASTM D 4052 

K.Viscosity at 40 
o
C 5.63cST ASTM  D 445 

Flash point 243 
o
C 

ASTM  D 93 
Fire point

 
267 

o
C 

Cetane number 46 ASTM D 613 

Calorific value  36025 KJ/Kg  ASTM D 240 

 

Table1.After production of biodiesel some of the biodiesel 

standard specifications were measured. It was noticed that these 

specifications are matched with international standards (ASTM). 

Based on the performance and emission test results , the 

following graphs are plotted. 

 

 
The above graph shows the variation in CO emission rate for 

various loads and test fuels. CO are intermediate combustion 

products that are formed, mainly because of incomplete 

combustion. Carbon dioxide is formed at the complete 

combustion of the product. This is caused because of lack of 

oxygen and low gas temperature. So at lean gas mixtures the CO 

emission will be high. So biodiesel have remarkable CO 

emission characteristics; the abundant oxygen content available 

in the fuel decreases and improves the combustion process. 

When compared to diesel the emission rate of biodiesel is less as 

shown in the graph. 

 

 
 

The above graph shows the variations in HC emission rate for  

various loads and test fuels. In general when load increases the 

HC emission rate increases.  The Fuels used for combustion is 

largely composed of   HC (hydrocarbons) structure and other 

impurities. These   biodiesel need oxygen content with sufficient 

temperature and pressure to mix with air supply.  From the chart 

it is clear that diesel in kirloskar engine have high HC emissions 

 

 
The above chart shows the variations in NO emission rate for 

various loads and test fuels. The graph shows in general the NOx 

emission rate increases with increases load. At full load 

condition, Diesel has NOx emission for a Kirloskar TV-I engine 

which is lesser than biodiesel ( B25,B50,B75,B100 )  

 

V. PERFORMANCE TES T: 

 

After testing the properties and emission test of the fuel then the 

performance test has to be made and based on the calculated 

values the following graphs are plotted. 
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The above graph shows the variation of brake specific fuel 

consumption(BSFC) with brake power.  

 

 
The above graph represents the variation of brake ther mal 

efficiency with the brake power.  

 

 

The above graph represents the variation of indicated thermal 

efficiency with brake power  

 

VI.CONCLUS ION: 

 

This study analyses the fuel properties of biodiesel from fish fat 

oil, and evaluates their sustainability in comparison with the 

emission tests of diesel .The comprehensive research review on 

biodiesels categorically confirming that, fish oil obtained from 

fish fat and their esters can be used as complete or partial 

substitute for diesel as renewable energy sources. 
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